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YAMHILL COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS COVERSHEET 
 
DATE: June 11, 2020 
TO:   Board of Commissioners 
FROM: Mark Lago, Public Works Director 
RE:  Intent to Award the 2020 Highway Striping Services   
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
Each year the Public Works Department needs to re-strip approximately 800 lane miles of 
County Roads.  The yellow center lines and the white fog lines on each side of the road.  The 
Public Works Department contracts the work out to a contractor through a competitivity 
bidding process. 
 
Starting on May 6, 2020 the 2020 Striping Services Project was advertised. Public Works 
received twelve (2) bids for work associated with the Public Works Striping Services.  The 
bids were publicly opened at the Public Works Department on Thursday, May 21, 2020 at 
2:00 PM.  The lowest responsive bidder was Specialized Pavement Marking, Inc. with a bid 
of $214,182.71.    
 
The County Public Works has reviewed the qualifications of Specialized Pavement Marking, 
Inc., and recommends awarding the contract to them.   
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:  
 
Approve the Intent to Award the construction contract for the 2020 Highway Striping 
Services in the amount of $214,182.71 to Specialized Pavement Marking, Inc. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT:  
 
Funds will come out of the Road Fund – Contract Services (This project is in the 
proposed budget for 2020-21) 
 
ATTACHMENTS:  Bid Summary sheet from May 21, 2020  

 

  





Keri Hinton 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Lindsey Manfrin 
Friday, June 5, 2020 9:51 AM 
Mary Starrett; Ken Huffer 
Christina Malae; Terry Malay; Christian Boenisch; Justin Hogue; Keri Hinton; Carolina 
Rook; Callie Gamble 
Board Consideration: Housing Authority of Yamhil l  County amendment 

MOA HHS Extension.pdf 

Hi Mary and Ken, 

Attached is an amendment to the Memorandum of Agreement between with the Housing Authority of Yamhill County 
and Yamhil l  County Health and Human Services (BO 19-106). The amendment extends the agreement through April 30, 

2021 and increases the monthly target for vouchers from 10 to 15. 

This wil l  allow us to continue our efforts in addressing the housing needs of individuals with health challenges and low 
income by providing financial  assistance and direct support with obtaining and maintain community integrated housing. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Carolina/Keri, please include this amendment on the next Board Agenda for approval. Suggested Board agenda 
language: "Approval of an amendment to the agreement between Yamhill County and the Housing Authority of Yamhill 
County (BO 19-106) retroactive to May 1, 2020." 

Thanks 

Lindsey Manfrin, DNP, RN 
Health and Human Services Director 
Public Health Administrator 
Yamhill County Health and Human Services I  638 NE Davis St McMinnville, OR 97128 

Phone: 503-434-7525 I  Cell: 971-237-2412 I  Ext. 4719 

Fax: 503-474-4907 I manfrinl@co.yamhill.or.us 
Yamhill County Crisis Line (1-844-842-8200) 

*****CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE***** 

This electronic mail may contain confidential information that is being transmitted to and only for the use of the recipients named above. Reading, disclosure, 
discussion, dissemination, distribution or copying this information by anyone other than the intended recipients or his or her employees or agents is strictly 

prohibited. If you have received the electronic mail in error, please immediately destroy it and contact me at 503-434-7575. 
k >k k  k  #e  »k  »k  »k  k  #k  #k  k  »k  »k  #  #k  k  #  »k  k  #k  k  k  #  k  k  #  
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Memorandum of Agreement- Extension 

Between the Housing Authority of Yamhill County 

And 

Yamhill County Health and Human Services 

THIS AGREEMENT Extension ("Agreement") is made between the Housing Authority of Yamhill 

County (hereinafter referred to as "HAYC"), and Yamhill County, a political subdivision of the State of 
Oregon, ("hereinafter referred to as the "Contractor"). 

I. Recitals 

A. The Housing Choice Voucher Fast Track Program (the "Program") provides rental subsidies and 
support services to individuals and families through a collaborative effort of HAYC and 
community-based organizations. 

B. HAYC desires to enter into an agreement to provide services to assist Very Low and Extremely 

Low Income individuals and families in their efforts to re-enter permanent housing. 

C. The Contractor desires to provide services to Eligible Participants as intended by the Program 

and has been successful in complying with the Agreement since it's inception. 

D. HAYC is administering the Program using the current Section 8 allocations of vouchers made 

available by turnover. 

E. The number of vouchers made available at any given time is not fixed, and the HAYC may, at 
any time, increase, decrease, suspend, or terminate the number of available vouchers to 
achieve is 100% lease-up goal. The target number of vouchers for this agreement is 1 5  per 
month. 

F. HA YC provides no funding for supportive services or administrative costs under this Agreement. 

G. Adequate consideration exists for this Agreement. Based upon said consideration, and the 
foregoing recitals, the parties agree to the following terms and conditions. 

II. Agreement Terms and Conditions 

A. Term 

Initial Term. The voucher award will be for an initial one ( 1 )  year period and assessed yearly 

thereafter. The original Agreement commenced on April 1 ,  2019 and continued in full force and 

effect through April 30, 2020. This extension will be in full force and effect from May 1 ,  2020 to 
April 30, 202 1 .  

B. Statement of Work 

1 .  Scope of Work. The Contractor will, in a manner satisfactory to HAYC, completely perform 
the services set forth in Exhibit A, entitled "Scope of Work,", attached to and, by this 

135 NE Dunn Place • McMinnville, OR 97128 
PH 503-883-4300 • FAX 503-472-4376 • Toll Free 888-434-6571 • TDD 800-735-2900 
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reference, incorporated and made a part of this Agreement. The Contractor will also 

perform in accordance with its proposal to HAYC dated February 18 ,  2019. 

2. Key Personnel. The Contractor will provide key personnel listed below to perform the 
above-specified services. The Contractor wil l notify HAYC as to any changes in key 
personnel within 14  days of occurrence. 

3. Materials, Equipment and Personnel. Contractor will furnish, at Contractor's own 
expense, al l  materials, equipment and personnel necessary to carry out the terms of this 
Agreement. 

4. Liability and Indemnification. Contractor assumes the risk of all damage, loss, costs, and 

expense, arising out of the performance of this Agreement. Subject to Article XI ,  Section 1 0  

of the Oregon Constitution and the Oregon Tort Claims Act, Contractor agrees to indemnify, 
defend, and hold free and harmless HAYC, and each of its officers, directors, agents, and 

employees from and against any and all actions, claims, liabilities, assertions of liability, 
losses, costs, and expenses, including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees, reasonable 
investigative and discovery costs, and court costs, which in any manner may arise or be 

alleged to have arisen, or resulted, or alleged to have resulted, or in connection with the 

provision of services under this Program and/or Contractor's performance of this Agreement. 

In the event a claim should be brought or an action filed with respect to the subject of 
indemnity in this Agreement, Contractor agrees that HAYC may employ attorneys of its own 

selection to appear and defend the claim or action on behalf of HA YC, at the expense of 
Contractor. HAYC, at its option, will have sole authority for the direction of the defense, and 
HAYC will be the sole judge of the acceptability of any compromise or settlement of any 
claims or actions against HAYC. HAYC agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold free and 
harmless Contractor, and each of its officers, directors, agents, and employees from and 
against any and all actions, claims, l iabi l it ies, assertions of liability, losses, costs, and 
expenses, including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees, reasonable investigative and 
discovery costs, and court costs, which in any manner may arise or be alleged to have 
arisen, or resulted, or alleged to have resulted, or in connection with the provision of 
services under this Program and/or HAYC's performance of this Agreement. In the event a 

claim should be brought or an action filed with respect to the subject of indemnity in this 

Agreement, HAYC agrees that Contractor may employ attorneys of its own selection to 

appear and defend the claim or action on behalf of Contractor, at the expense of HAYC. 
Contractor, at its option, will have sole authority for the direction of the defense, and 
Contractor will be the sole judge of the acceptability of any compromise or settlement of any 

claims or actions against Contractor. 

5. Agreement Termination. 

a. Either party may cancel this Agreement without cause upon 30 days written notice to 

the other party. 

135 NE Dunn Place • McMinnville, OR 97128 
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b. If Contractor breaches its duties or fails to satisfactorily perform under this 
Agreement, HAYC will, if it believes that the breach or failure to perform can be 
cured, provide written notice of such breach and allow Contractor thirty (30) days to 

cure the breach or failure to perform. At the end of the 30-day period, if the failure to 
perform has not been remedied, this Agreement will automatically terminate. 

c. Should HAYC believe that Contractor has breached or failed to perform under this 

Agreement and that the breach or failure cannot be cured or constitutes a serious 
risk to the health or welfare of HAYC clients or risk to HAYC, then, HAYC may 
terminate this Agreement upon ten ( 10 )  days written notice to the Contractor. 

d. In the event of an uncured breach of this Agreement, the Contractor wil l be liable for 
all damages allowed by law. 

6. Supervision and Inspection 

a. In the provision of the services herein contemplated, Contractor is an independent 
contractor with the authority to control and direct the performance of the details of the 

services, HAYC being interested in the results obtained. However, the services and 
performance of Contractor contemplated herein must meet the approval of HAYC 
and will be subject to HAYC's and designated auditor's general right of inspection 
and supervision to secure the satisfactory completion thereof. 

b. Contractor agrees to allow periodic inspections of the Program operations so as to 
enable HAYC to evaluate performance under this Agreement. Contractor will make 
available to HAYC all records or pertinent information, which the Contractor will have 
kept, pertaining to this Agreement. The Contractor will also furnish monthly reports, 

schedules and other such Program data as reasonably required to evaluate 
performance. Contractor agrees to obtain all required releases of information 
agreements for Eligible Participants required to facilitate required records 
examination. 

c. HAYC will review all reports, records and data submitted by Contractor within thirty 
(30) days following delivery and notify Contractor in writing of any discrepancies or 
deficiencies contained in such material. 

d. Contractor agrees to comply with all federal, state and municipal laws, rules, and 
regulations that are now or may in the future become applicable to Contractor. 

7. Entire Agreement. The Agreement herein is the complete expression of the terms agreed 
to by the parties. Any oral representations or understandings not incorporated herein are 
excluded and form no part of this Agreement. Any modification of this Agreement will be in 
writing and signed by both parties. 

8. Notices. All notices to be given with respect to this Agreement will be in writing. Each 
notice will be sent by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid and return receipt 
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requested, to the party to be notified at the address set forth below or at such other address 
as either party may from time to time designate in writing, or by personally presenting the 

notice to the other party. The addresses for notificiation designated by the parties are as 

follows: 

YCHHS 
627 NE Evans St 
McMinnville, OR 97128 
Attn: Callie Gamble 
gamblec@co.yamhill.or.us 

Housing Authority of Yamhill County 
135 NE Dunn Pl 
McMinnville, OR 97128 
Megan Ramos 
mramos@hayc.org 

Every notice will be deemed to have been given and received at the time it will be deposited 
in the United States mail in the manner prescribed herein. 

9. Assignment. Contractor will not transfer or assign this Agreement in whole or in part without 

the express written consent of the HAYC, which consent may be granted or withheld in 

HA YC's sole discretion and judgment. 

10. Governing Law. This Agreement will be governed by and construed under the laws of the 

State of Oregon. Venue for any action or proceeding will be in Yamhill County, Oregon. 

1 1 .  Construction and Interpretation. This Agreement was freely and voluntarily negotiated 

between the parties. Although the HAYC and/or HAYC's agent initially drew the provisions 

of this Agreement, the parties agree that this circumstance will not create any presumption, 

cannon of construction, or implication favoring the position of either HAYC or Contractor. 

This Agreement has been submitted to the scrutiny of all parties and their counsel if desired 

or required. 

12 .  Corporate Authority. Each party represents and warrants that each has full authority to 

sign this Agreement and that such signature binds each corporation or entity which is a 

party to this Agreement. Upon execution of this Agreement, upon request of either party, 
the other party will promptly deliver to the requesting party a copy of a resolution of that 

party's Board of Directors or other controlling body authorizing such execution or other 

reasonably acceptable evidence of such authority. 

13.  Insurance. Each party shall maintain in full force and effect prudent levels of general liabil ity, 
public liability and property damage insurance or self-insurance to cover any claims that may 
arise by virtue of their actions. Each party shall furnish proof of coverage to the other party 
upon request. 

14. Costs and Attorneys Fees. In the event that either party to this Agreement shall take any 
action, judicial or otherwise, to interpret any of the terms of this Agreement, each party shall 
be wholly responsible for its own expenses which it may incur in taking such action, 
including costs and attorney fees, whether incurred in a suit or action or appeal from a 
judgment or decree therein or in connection with any non- judicial action. 
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15 .  Non-Discrimination. HAYC and Contractor agree that no person shall, on the grounds of 

race, color, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, age, or domestic partnership, suffer 

discrimination in the performance of this Agreement when employed by HAYC or Contractor. 

Further, HAYC and Contractor agree to comply with the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and 1 9 9 1 ,  

Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990,  Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and 

Title VI as implemented by 45 CFR 80 and 84. Title VI as implemented by 45 CFR 80 and 

84, states in part that "No qualified person shall on the basis of disability, race, color, or 

national origin be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or otherwise be 

subjected to discrimination under any program or activity which receive or benefits from 

federal financial assistance." 

16. Compliance With Applicable Laws. Contractor and HAYC agree to comply with applicable 
local, state and federal regulations and all provisions of federal and state law relating to both 
parties performance under this Agreement. 

17.  Counterparts. The parties may execute this Agreement in counterparts, each of which shall 

be deemed to be an original thereof. The parties agree that facsimile signatures shall be 

accepted as original signatures with respect to this Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement. 

Yamhill County Health and Human Services 

By:---------- 
Lindsey Manfrin 

Its: 

Yamhill County Health and Human Services 

Date 

[\f; 

Casey Kulla 
Its: 

Housing Authority of Yamhill County 

l\/, 

Megan Ramos 
Its: Director of Housing Services 

Date 

Date 
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Exhibit A 

SCOPE OF WORK 

Housing Authority of Yamhill County 

Housing Choice Voucher Fast Track Referral Program 

A. Introduction 

The objective of the Housing Choice Voucher Fast Track Referral Program ("the 

Program") is to provide affordable, permanent housing for individuals and families to 

stabilize their living conditions and remain successfully housed. 

The Housing Authority of Yamhill County (HAYC) is administering the Program using 

their existing allocations of vouchers made available through turnover. The current 

estimate of vouchers available for the program is 25 vouchers per month. As the 

number of vouchers is dependent upon federal funding, the number of the vouchers 

available to the program may vary. Accordingly, the HAYC may, at any time, raise or 

lower the number of available 

vouchers. 

Approved contractors will be allotted a set number referral slots each month. 
Referrals not used will not roll over into future months. 

B. Definition of Terms 

1 .  Very Low-Income: Annual income not in excess of fifty percent (50%) of the 

median income for the area, as determined by the U.S .  Department of Housing 

and Urban Development (HUD). 

2. Extremely Low Income: Annual income not in excess of thirty percent (30%) of 
the median income for the area, as determined by HUD. 

3. Eligible Family: A very low or extremely low-income individual or family that 

meets the eligibility criteria for the Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) Program. 

4. Participant Family : An individual or family referred by an agency, which has 

been admitted to the HCV Program and is currently assisted in the program. The 

family becomes a Participant on the effective date of initial lease term. 

C. Contractor Responsibilities 

1 .  Identify Eligible Families to refer for the Program. 

2. Assist individuals and families to accurately complete intake and verification 

forms required by HAYC. 



3. Maintain a list of referrals submitted to HAYC for the Program by date and make 
those records available to the HAYC, HUD and/or Office of Inspector (OIG) for 

any monitoring audits that may be required to ensure program compliance. 
4. Require family participation in the Ready to Rent Program or similar and ensure 

Eligible Families complete said program within 6 months of voucher issuance. 

5. Assist Eligible Families in housing search efforts by providing services such as 
compiling and distributing provider generated property listings, conducting 

landlord/owner outreach, accessing resources available within the community 

and accompanying Eligible Families when they view potential rental units. 
6. If necessary, Contractor will provide its own language interpreter to Eligible 

Families. 
7. Require attendance of appropriate staff at HAYC meetings or training sessions 

regarding the Program. 
8. Notify the HAYC in writing of changes in key personnel for the Program within 14 

days. 

9. Conduct assessments to determine the supportive services needed by each 
Eligible Family, which will enable them to be successful in transitioning to and 

maintaining permanent housing. Services which may include, but are not limited 

to, assistance with HAYC paperwork and inspections, counseling on 
housekeeping, money management, independent living skills and tenant 
obligations, assistance applying for public benefits, assistance resolving 
tenant/landlord/HAYC problems. 

10 .  Create a written action plan to provide or refer Eligible Families to indicated 
supportive services, provide a copy to HA YC. 

D. HAYC RESPOSIBILITIES 

HAYC will: 
1 .  Provide all forms and documents necessary for processing referrals. 
2. Process all referrals in accordance with HUD guidelines and the HAYC HGV 

Administrative Plan. 
3. Retain the so le authority to determine eligibility for all referrals submitted by the 

Contractor. 

4. Provide training for the Contractor staff and notification of the Contractor staff of 
any changes in regulations, policy, rules or key HAYC personnel assigned to the 

Program. 

5. Upon 30 days prior written notice, at any time increase or decrease the number 
of E l igible Families who may be referred to receive HGV Rental Assistance if, in 

HAYC's judgement , the goa ls of the Program would be better served by such a 

change. 
6. Monitor the Contractor's performance by action plans and other documentation to 

ensure program compliance. 
7 .  Monitor the Contractor's performance in housing elig ib le families, providing 

supportive services and maintain participant families in housing . 



8. Determine whether referral slots should be increased or decreased annually and 

notify contractor, via an updated Memorandum of Agreement to be supplied at 

least 30 days prior to expiration of the existing MOA. 



 

Yamhill County 
  

Location:  434 NE Evans St, McMinnville • Mailing: 535 NE Fifth St, McMinnville, OR  97128 
Phone (503) 434-7308 • Fax (503) 434-7553  
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OFFICE OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

 
 
     MEMORANDUM 

 
 
 
DATE:  June 5, 2020 

 

TO:    Yamhill County Board of Commissioners, Ken Huffer, County Administrator, and 

  Justin Hogue, Business Services Director 

 

FROM: Andrea Paola, Human Resources Manager  

 

SUBJECT:  Request for Board Approval to Purchase and Enter Agreement with NEOGov  

 
ATTACHMENT(S): Purchase Order and Agreement, Executive Summary, Value Proposition 

 
I am requesting consideration of entering into an agreement with NEOGov for the utilization of 

their Insight and OnBoard platforms. NEOGov is a company that provides online recruitment, 

applicant tracking, and employee onboarding that is focused on public sector employers and 

employees.  Additional information about these products is available in the attached executive 

summary and value proposition.  The annual recurring cost for the products is $24,180.20 and 

non-recurring costs for the two products is $9,000. I am seeking Board approval of the attached 

purchase order and agreement. 
  

Overview 

As Yamhill County has continued to grow, so has our employee base.  Over the past five years, 

the County budgeted FTE has increased from 494.07 to 609.02 equaling an increase in 114.95 

FTE or 23.27%.  Over this same course of time, the County has also seen significant increases in 

the number of recruitments, number of new hires, and number of applications processed through 

our Human Resources department.  Our growing workforce has created a significant workload 

increase for the HR department resulting in our department needing to seek methods to keep up 

with the growing demands upon our office.  Over the past three years, we have been evaluating 

and considering the utilization of NEOgov to help better manage our workflows.  

 

NEOGov is an established company that provides a talent management suite of products that is 

uniquely designed to address the needs of public sector entities.  This suite of products addresses 

four areas: recruitment and applicant tracking, employee onboarding, performance management 

and learning management.  For the purposes of this memorandum, I will be solely looking at the 

value proposition for the first two areas, recruitment and applicant tracking, and onboarding. 

ANDREA PAOLA 
HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGER 
MIKALIE MORENO 
RISK MANAGER/HR ANALYST 
KATHY ARREOLA 
HUMAN RESOURCES SPECIALIST 
DOLORES JOHNSON 
HUMAN RESOURCES ASSISTANT 



 

NEOGOV INSIGHT- Recruitment and applicant tracking 

Our current practice regarding recruitment and applicant tracking is long and complicated.  

Requests for personnel recruitments are sent to HR and after the request and position description 

is reviewed, a job number is generated, and the recruitment is written.  Once it has been reviewed 

and finalized by the hiring manager, the opening is posted to the County website and sent out in 

a county-wide e-mail.  Once that procedure is completed, ads are composed and sent to requested 

publications.   

 

Currently, the application is a fillable document located on the Yamhill County website.  This 

document is not user friendly, and unless the applicant has updated software on their computer, 

they will have difficulty filling out the document.  When they fill out the application it is 

submitted via e-mail, mail, or dropped off in person.     

 

Once applications are received by HR they are entered into GEMS in order to track applications.  

Once the recruitment is closed, the paper applications are provided to the hiring manager for 

review.  Once the recruitment process is finished, the paper copies are returned to HR and they are 

filed according to job number. 

 

With the Insight platform, this process is streamlined and, in some areas, automated. This system 

offers applicant tracking, automated applicant screening, reporting, interview scheduling and 

more.   

 

The insight platform has a customized career page to attract the best candidates to our jobs and 

allows them to apply online.  This also allows candidates to submit online job interest cards 

which will notify the applicant automatically when a position they are interested in opens.  I 

believe that utilization of this system will improve our image as an employer of choice by 

accepting applications online and improving the applicant and employee experience.  Easy 

reports generated by the platform provide key data to assist in decision making. 

 

As legislation and laws change, so does our recruitment documents and forms.  The system 

automatically updates the language in our recruitments and documents to comply with these 

changes.  This platform also ensures compliance with built-in auditable, and legally defensible 

hiring process, complete with reporting on EEO, veterans, and applicants.  The platform is also 

in compliance with 508 ensuring that applicants with disabilities have easy access to apply for 

jobs. 

 

Another benefit to utilizing this system is the reduced time HR staff and hiring managers are 

putting into each recruitment.  In having Christina Malae participate in a demo of this product 

she stated the following: “I do feel like it would streamline the processes around 
receiving/processing applications and potentially the submission of recruitments as well.  As it 
is, the time it takes to process paper applications must be approaching an entire day for a single 
recruitment when you include not only Kathy’s process, but the individual department’s process 
as well.  Thank you for leading this effort.  I know that the change would be a positive one for 
drawing applicants to the County, managing the recruitments and applications, and enhancing 
the onboarding experience.” 
 

Built in reports will allow the County to help spot bottlenecks in the process and make smart 

decisions about the recruiting process.  The built-in system analytics and the ability to create ad 

hoc reports will make it easy to adjust recruiting with reports on origin of applications.  The 



system also allows to build, schedule, export and share reports on any combination of data 

allowing for the County to better adapt to the ever-changing employment landscape. 

 

NEOGOV ONBOARD- Employee Onboarding 

 

Streamline Paperwork:  I9, W4 and all onboarding forms are sent, signed, and stored within the 

system allowing the hiring manager, accounting, and HR to have real time access to forms and 

necessary paperwork.  This also allows for completion of I9 and W4 form prior to the employee 

participating in the New Employee Orientation.  Built-in checklists ensure that necessary forms 

are not missed and will also allow HR, accounting and the hiring manager to see what tasks the 

employee still needs to complete. 

 

Ensure Compliance: Litigation risk is reduced with employment verification (including E-

Verify) and 

audit trails showing new hires are acquainted with our policies and completed all necessary 

forms. 

 

Instill Culture: Onboard’s portal, job clarity, mentor connection, and check-back features 

engage new hires. 

 

Data-Driven Decisions: Standard reports let us track task status and onboarding progress and 

will help us quickly get the data we need to strategize. 

 

I believe that this is a great opportunity for the HR team, and Yamhill County as an organization.  

I look forward to discussing this matter with you and answering any of the questions that you 

may have.   

 

Thank you for your consideration. 

 

Andrea Paola, Human Resources Manager 
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NEOGOV ORDERING FORM 
Permitted FTE:  Governmentjobs.com, Inc. (dba “NEOGOV”) 

300 Continental Blvd., Suite 565 

El Segundo, CA 90245 

accounting@neogov.com 

Customer Information 

Customer 

Name: 

Yamhill, County of (OR) Customer  

Contact Name: 

Andrea Paola 

Customer 

Address: 

535 NE 5th Street McMinnville, 

OR 97128 

Email Address:  

paolaa@co.yamhill.or.us  

 
 

Fee Summary 

Description of Subscriptions SaaS Subscription  

Fees 

Non-Recurring 

Professional Service Fees 

Service Fee 

Sub-Totals 

Recruitment Module     

Insight Enterprise (IN) $12,704.00 $6,000.00 $18,704.00 

GovernmentJobs.com  (GJC) $2,340.00 $0.00 $2,340.00 

Onboard  (ON) $11,116.00 $4,000.00 $15,116.00 

     

Recruitment Module 

Discount 10%  (-2,616.00) (-$1,000.00) (-3,615.00) 

     

Applicant Texting (CTM) $635.20  $635.20 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

   Order Total: $33,180.20 

A.  Agreement and Applicable Modifications to the Agreement. 

1. Agreement. This Ordering Document and the Services purchased herein are governed by the terms of the Services Agreement either affixed 

hereto or the version most recently published prior to execution of this Ordering Document available at https://www.neogov.com/service-

specifications, as well as the Service Specifications and applicable Schedules incorporated therein.  
2. Effectiveness & Modification. Neither Customer nor NEOGOV will be bound by this Ordering Document until it has been signed by its 

authorized representative. This Order Form may not be modified or amended except through a written instrument signed by the parties. 

B.  General Terms Summary. 

1. Summary of Fees. Listed above is a summary of Fees under this Order. Once placed, your order shall be non-cancelable and the sums paid 

nonrefundable, except as provided in the Agreement. 

2. The Effective Date. This Order is made and entered into as of the date of Customer signature on this Order Document (the “Effective Date”). 
3. SaaS Subscription(s) Start Date. The Effective Date. 

4. Billing Frequency. Annual. Net 30 from Customer receipt of NEOGOV invoice. 

5. Order of Precedence. This Ordering Document shall take precedence in the event of direct conflict with the Services Agreement, applicable 

Schedules, and Service Specifications.  

6. Offer Validity. This Order is valid for 30 days from the date of Customer receipt of this Ordering Document unless extended by NEOGOV. 

C. Special Conditions (if any).

mailto:taolsen@provo.org
mailto:taolsen@provo.org
https://www.neogov.com/service-specifications
https://www.neogov.com/service-specifications
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Order to be executed by their respective duly authorized officers as of the 

date set forth below, and consent to the Agreement.  

 

Customer Governmentjobs.com, Inc. (DBA “NEOGOV”) 

Entity Name: Yamhill, County of (OR)   

 

 

Signature:  

 

Signature:  

 

Print Name:  

 

Print Name:  

 

 

Date: 

 

 

 

Date: 

 

 

 

 



888.636.4681 | sales@neogov.com | neogov.com | @neogov

VALUE PROPOSITION
NEOGOV provides a high quality and easy-to-use talent management 

system to service the public sector market.

ATTRACTION | RECRUITMENT

PROBLEM

Lack of Hiring Efficiency 

Slow recruiting/hiring process Faster, more effective 
workflow-driven applicant 
screening and hiring 

Loss of qualified candidates 
through tedious application 
process 

Higher applicant retention and 
conversion rate with online 
application process

No or too little data to 
improve recruitment strategy

Data-driven decision making 
through built-in dashboard 
and reports

Risk of noncompliance with 
hiring laws

Legally defensible hiring 
process with audit trails

SOLUTION

NEOGOV Insight 

DEVELOPMENT

PROBLEM

Inefficient Evaluations

Inconsistent and 
time-consuming evaluation 
process

Build, track, and manage 
evaluation process 
electronically  

Performance evaluations 
lacking substance 

Assign, track, and capture 
employee and manager 
engagement

Inability to identify skill 
shortages

Spot skill gaps and help 
employees develop 

Risk associated with 
inconsistent promotion 
and dismissal criteria

Documented legally 
defensible performance 
evaluations

SOLUTION

NEOGOV Perform 

TRAINING

PROBLEM

Lack of Development

Quality training difficult 
to access

Assign engaging training 
from an online library of 
300+ courses 

Segmented training from 
multiple sources 

Train employees throughout 
the employee lifecycle

Employee development 
difficult to manage

Nurture a learning mindset 
that helps employees reach 
their full potential

SOLUTION

NEOGOV Learn 

ONBOARDING

PROBLEM

Lack of Onboard Structure

Time-consuming paperwork Forms completed online and 
stored electronically

Fragmented onboarding 
process 

Checklist-driven tasks visible 
through reporting

Compliance risks Maintain compliance with I9 

SOLUTION

NEOGOV Onboard

RETENTION

Total Annual Budget Returned to Distribution Coffers: $33,000*

*Based on 500 employees and 18% turnover 

Faster Onboarding Annual Reallocation Opportunity: $12,000*

*Based on 500 employees and 18% turnover 

Lengthy processes 
increase costs

Get new hires productive 
faster and pay less overtime 
with streamlined onboarding

Litigation Risk Avoid lawsuits and comply 
with sexual harassment and 
other training requirements



TALENT MANAGEMENT SUITE

APPLICANT TRACKING

EMPLOYEE ONBOARDING

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

LEARNING MANAGEMENT



COMPANY OVERVIEW

6,000+
Customers use NEOGOV for

talent management.

250,000+
More than 250,000+ 

using NEOGOV talent
management solutions.

100M+
Over 100 million citizens

served by NEOGOV.

1.5M+
Hires made using NEOGOV’s 
applicant tracking solution.

19+
19+ years of experience
helping organizations 

reach their talent 
management goals.

2M+
Courses taken.



ABOUT NEOGOV

NEOGOV believes that when talent in the public sector is maximized, it results in better service for 

everyone. That’s why we’ve made it our mission to build the highest quality and easiest-to-use talent 

management suite (TMS) to service the public sector market.

Through innovation and teamwork, NEOGOV’s talent management suite automates the processes for 

hiring, onboarding, training, and performance management.

//  Find the best candidates for the job

//  Seamlessly transition new hires

//  Accelerate employee success and motivation

//  Ensure regulatory requirement compliance

//  Reduce paper processes

//  Save time and money

WHEN YOU JOIN NEOGOV, 

YOU JOIN A COMMUNITY. 

             Outside of the system itself, what I like   

       most about NEOGOV is the comaraderie and    

   collaboration between agencies.

- MALISSA DANCE

City Of High Point, NV

“ “



NEOGOV MISSION

Build the highest QUALITY and EASIEST-TO-USE TMS to SERVICE the public sector market. 

NEOGOV’S TALENT MANAGEMENT SUITE INCLUDES:

Insight  //  Applicant tracking software helping you recruit and hire high quality 

candidates, complete with compliance reporting. 

GovernmentJobs.com  //  The largest public sector specific job board in the US 

designed to help you get quality applicants, hire faster, and save on advertising. 

Onboard  //  Onboarding software ensures day-one readiness for new employees, 

accelerates productivity, and helps you keep your hires longer.

Perform  //  Performance management software to nurture communication, identify and 

promote employee strengths, and establish a sense of purpose. 

Learn  //  Learning management software that increases the productivity, safety, 

and retention of your workforce with engaging training.

High

Quality

Easy To

Use



TRACEY VIRTUE - VP Software Implementations, Customer Success 

& Marketing Operations  //  Tracey leads our Implementation, Customer 

Success, and Marketing Operations to ensure a seamless process for all 

our customers and partners. She operates across our departments to 

improve company operations in order to better serve you.

JOANNE HILTY - Implementation Manager  //  Joanne manages large 

project implementations to ensure successful deployment of NEOGOV 

solutions. Her team provides professional services including training, 

consulting, and product implementations.

KRYSTYNA FAILLACE - Implementation Manager  //  Krystyna manages 

our software implementation consultants who are experts in configuring our 

TMS to fit your unique needs. Her team ensures your NEOGOV product 

implementations are on time and meet your expectations.

NEOGOV PROJECT TEAM

MYKESHA MACK - Customer Success Manager  //  Mykesha leads our team 

of customer specialists ready to share their product expertise with you. She 

and her team look forward to your calls and emails. They listen, provide 

solutions, and help you maximize the benefits of your NEOGOV products. 



GEOFF BROWN - Perform Product Manager   //  Geoff oversees all 

initiatives involved with NEOGOV’s Perform Product, from enhancement 

release webinars with NEOGOV clients to user calls on human resources 

and system-related topics. He and his team are ready to provide 

consultations on best practices and system configurations that meet your 

business needs. 

LUIGI NAGUIT - Learn Product Manager  //  Luigi drives the momentum 

behind NEOGOV’s Learn product, translating your business requirements 

into detailed functional specifications, creating a centralized learning 

management tool that seamlessly connects with all NEOGOV products. 

His HR and innovation expertise are a driving force behind many of 

NEOGOV’s products and processes to bring you high quality, 

easy-to-use solutions.

VIDYA PRABHAKARA - Online Hiring Center Product Manager  //  Vidya 

handles enhancement projects for NEOGOV’s talent management suite, 

including automation of hiring processes and custom job boards. She 

collaborates with teams to find solutions to technical challenges and track 

project success. 

NEOGOV PRODUCT TEAM

MICHELLE CLINE - Insight Product Manager  //  Michelle oversees all 

initiatives involved with NEOGOV’s Insight Product, from leading new 

product functionality to providing consultation to customers. She 

collaborates with all NEOGOV departments to prioritize features and 

build the product that helps you find and hire the best candidates.

PAMELA KUBIAK - Onboard & eForms Product Manager  //  Pamela 

oversees all initiatives involved with NEOGOV’s Onboard and eForm 

Product, from writing specifications for future enhancements to managing 

product roadmaps. She works extensively with public sector HR 

professionals and product engineers to prioritize the HR technology 

features you need. 



Applicant tracking software helping you recruit and hire 

high quality candidates, complete with compliance reporting.  

INSIGHT



INSIGHT
INSIGHT BENEFITS

High Quality

Applicants

Happy

Managers

Find the Best Candidates  //  High quality candidates are out there. Use Insight’s customized Career 

Pages to attract them to your jobs and apply online. Post jobs on NEOGOV’s job board, 

GovernmentJobs.com, to broaden your reach to job seekers nationwide. Allow job seekers to submit 

online job interest cards to be notified automatically about positions of interest.

Avoid Litigation  //  Ensure compliance with the built-in, auditable, and legally defensible hiring 

process, complete with reporting on EEO, veterans, and applicants.

Hire Faster  //  Decrease overtime costs with reduced time to hire. Stop pushing paper and start 

accomplishing strategic initiatives. Use reports to spot bottlenecks and make smart decisions.

CREATED FOR YOU & YOUR CANDIDATES

Easier Recruiting & Hiring  //  Automate screening, applicant tracking, reporting, scheduling, and more. 

Enhance applicant and staff experience by eliminating paper and streamlining processes.

Lower Costs & Turnover  //  Spend less by optimizing the hiring 

process and reducing turnover. Decrease advertising costs by 

using our job board, GovernmentJobs.com.

Better Reputation & Decisions  //  Improve your image as 

an employer of choice by accepting applications online. 

Easy and elegant reports put key data at your fingertips

for making decisions. 



BENEFICIAL FEATURES

COMPLIANCE

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT

ANALYTICS

AD HOC ANALYSIS

REPUTATION

QUALITY CANDIDATES

508 Compliance  //  Alleviate worry with career pages that make it 

easy for applicants with disabilities to access and apply for jobs.

EEO & Veterans  //  Standard reports at your fingertips for EEO 

based on gender, ethnicity, age, disability, and veteran status.

Time to Hire  //  Spot bottlenecks with reports 

on days spent from requisition to offer.

Applicant Source  //  Adjust recruiting with 

reports on origin of applications.

Easy Analysis  //  Build, schedule, export, and 

share reports on any combination of data.

Reputation  //  Showcase your 

reputation on mobile-friendly career 

pages that HR can update easily at 

any time.

Talent Pool  //  Search past 

applicants for new openings. 

Broader Reach  //  Get more applicants 

with postings on GovernmentJobs.com, 

a top-visited public sector job site. 

Besides making 

everything a lot easier, 

what I value most is that 

NEOGOV listens to the users 

and implements our ideas.

- JANET FAGER

Kankakee Community College

“ “



HIRE FASTER

IMPROVE SELECTION

Screen Fast  //  Accelerate screening with auto-scoring of 

responses to questions.

Assess Adeptly  //  Use multiple criteria, scored separately, 

to select the best candidate to hire.

Library of Class Specs  //  Access class specs shared by other 

NEOGOV customers for your own use.

EFFICIENT

EFFECTIVE

Digital References  //  Fast-track reference checks using 

built-in process (with emails) to request, track, gather, 

and store responses.

Self-Scheduling  //  Publish available dates & times for 

interviews and exams then let selected candidates pick 

one. Eliminate phone & email tag.

Approval Workflows  //  Automate and track routing of 

approvals (agency-wide and department-specific) with 

re-usable templates for requisitions and hires.



PHASE 1  //  INITIATION

KICK OFF    Bring stakeholders, internal resources, and project team members together to review 

scope, align expectations, clarify roles and responsibilities, and agree upon milestones.  

PROCESS ANALYSIS    Examine your current processes and decide if changes are needed. Using 

our process-proven implementation workbook as a guide, answer questions designed to make your

implementation smoother and faster.   

Add-On Service:    Business Process Facilitation available for purchase through NEOGOV.   

PHASE 2  //  CONFIGURATION

DISCOVER    Choose self-directed learning or purchase on-site / remote instruction to learn how to use 

and configure Insight’s features, allowing you to meet your needs and goals.

CONFIGURE    Within your training environment, set up the system based on your analysis and 

discovery. Conduct mock recruitments to ensure the workflows, security, and experience meet 

expectations for all roles involved: HR, Managers, and Applicants. Design and test your Career Pages, 

then impersonate an applicant to ensure the experience enhances your reputation. 

Best Practice:    Leverage Community-shared class specs and salary ranges for job postings.

Add-On Service:    On-site turbo-charge service for implementations available for purchase 

through NEOGOV.

PHASE 3  //  PRODUCTION

PREPARE    Set up your production environment with the best practices and processes you designed 

within your training environment. Review the set up with your implementation consultant and fine-tune 

to ensure Insight is ready for use.

TRAIN    Ensure successful adoption through end user training for HR Users and Managers. Leverage 

the online resources available from NEOGOV to conduct training sessions.  

Add-On Service:    On-site or remote training for end users available for purchase through NEOGOV. 

INSIGHT IMPLEMENTATION

Time to implement subject to change for agencies with more than 2,500 employees.

INSIGHT

PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3

1 - 2
weeks

1 - 3
weeks

2 - 3
weeks



The largest public sector job board in the US designed to help 

you get quality applicants, hire faster, and save on advertising.

GovernmentJobs.com 



GOVERNMENTJOBS.COM BENEFITS

Easy

Application

Process

More

Quality

Applicants

Better Reputation  //  Improve your reputation as an employer of choice by posting open positions 

on a mobile-friendly job board.

Lower Advertising Costs  //  Spend less by targeting your job posts to public sector job seekers. 

Cast A Wide Net  //  Post jobs on the largest public sector job board with 14.5 million applications 

submitted annually. 

CREATED FOR YOU AND YOUR APPLICANTS

More Quality Applicants  //  Allow candidates to search and find open positions that match their skill 

set based on location, job category, and keywords.  

Easy Job Posting  //  Advertise open positions in a few easy steps — create an account, post open 

positions, and publish.

ATS Integration  //  Integrate with NEOGOV’s applicant tracking system to track and hire applicants. 

GOVERNMENTJOBS.COM
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BENEFICIAL FEATURES

COMPLIANCE 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT

MOBILE

SOCIAL 

EFFICIENT

EFFECTIVE

Compliant Portal  //  Keep in compliance using a 508, 

ADA compliant job board.

Millions of Visitors  //  Attract more quality applicants using one 

of the most visited public sector job boards. 

Broad Reach  //  Cross-promote open positions to job boards 

such as Indeed.com.

Mobile Friendly  //  Allow candidates to find 

jobs online using the device of their choice. 

Social Media Presence  //  Allow candidates to 

share jobs with their network using Facebook, 

LinkedIn, and Twitter.

Integration  //  Automatically 

post vacancies from Insight to

GovernmentJobs.com.

Applicant Support  //  Reduce 

applicant calls to your agency 

with our live support staff.

Job Interest Cards  //  Notify job 

seekers automatically about 

positions of interest.



Onboarding software ensures day-one readiness for new employees, 

accelerates productivity, and helps you keep your hires longer.

ONBOARD



ONBOARD

Onboard

Effortlessly

Engage

Easily

Streamline Paperwork  //  I9, W4 and all your onboarding forms are sent, signed, and stored 

electronically using built-in checklists so no forms are missed. 

Ensure Compliance  //  Litigation risk is reduced with employment verification (including E-Verify) and 

audit trails showing new hires are acquainted with your policies and completed all necessary forms.

Instill Culture  //  Engage new hires with your agency’s culture using Onboard’s portal, job clarity, 

mentor connection, and check-back features. 

DESIGNED FOR YOU & YOUR EMPLOYEES

Engage Employees  //  Welcome new hires with a customized portal that includes videos, content, 

and checklists specifically for them. Provide resources to generate enthusiasm.

         Modern Feel  //  Enhance your reputation as an 

           employer of choice with modern processes. 

              Create a great impression by giving new hires the  

                ability to complete forms online, including the I9 

                  & W4, and sign them digitally.

                         Data-Driven Decisions  //  Standard reports                     

                           let you track task status and onboarding 

                             progress. Easily integrate data with your HRIS 

                                or ERP system. Quickly get the data you 

                                  need to strategize.

ONBOARD BENEFITS



BENEFICIAL FEATURES

COMPLIANCE

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT

ANALYTICS

AD HOC ANALYSIS

RE-HIRE, PROMOTE

OFF-BOARD

Welcome Portals  //  Generate enthusiasm with messages, 

videos, pictures, mentor connections, job descriptions, and 

department portals.

Forms  //  Build, create versions, track, and store all forms. I-9, 

W-4 are built-in. Digital signatures, date stamps, and compliant 

time locks. 

Dashboard  //  Managers and HR see real-time 

updates on progress of employee tasks.

 

Easy Analysis  //  Customize, export, and share 

standard reports on data collected.

Notifications  //  Automatic email updates on 

progress and reminders of due dates.

Rehire, Promote  //  Improve 

re-entry and transition by automating 

the process and assigning portals 

and checklists based on an 

employee’s new role.

Terminate  //  Ensure a compliant, 

positive exit experience. 

It’s nice to be able to 

give the new employee

information before they 

start. They get excited 

to get started & learn

 more about us.

- MARLENE ERGEN

College of Saint Benedict / 

St. Johns University

“ “



CROSS-FUNCTIONAL

CENTRALIZED

Checklists  //  Manage, track, and assign tasks across 

departments for on/off-board processes.

Data Storage  //  Unlimited forms all in one place.

EFFICIENT

EFFECTIVE

Auto-Populate  //  Accelerate form completion using 

pre-defined values and employee data to pre-populate 

fields for employee to validate.

Library of Forms  //  Access forms shared by other NEOGOV 

customers for your free use and modification.



ONBOARD

PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3

1 - 2
weeks

1 - 3
weeks

2 - 3
weeks

PHASE 1  //  INITIATION

KICK OFF    Bring stakeholders, internal resources, and project team members together to review 

scope, align expectations, clarify roles and responsibilities, and agree upon milestones.

PROCESS ANALYSIS    Examine your current processes and decide if changes are needed. Using 

our process-proven implementation workbook as a guide, answer questions designed to make your 

implementation smoother and faster.  

Add-On Service:    Business Process Facilitation available for purchase through NEOGOV.   

PHASE 2  //  CONFIGURATION

DISCOVER    Choose from self-directed learning or purchase on-site / remote instruction to learn how 

to use and configure Onboard’s features, allowing you to meet your needs and goals.

CONFIGURE    Set up your system based on your analysis and discovery. Build your forms, checklists, 

and portals. Design the new hire process to meet expectations for all roles involved: HR, Managers, 

Employees, and New Hires. 

Best Practice:    Leverage Community-shared forms or purchase NEOGOV’s form building service.

Add-On Service:    On-site turbo-charge service for implementations available for purchase

through NEOGOV.

PHASE 3  //  PRODUCTION

PREPARE    Conduct mock onboarding to test your system to ensure the functionality, security, 

and experience all meet your organizational expectations. Review your system set up with your 

implementation consultant and fine-tune to ensure Onboard is ready to use.

TRAIN    Ensure successful adoption through end user training for HR Users and Employees. 

Leverage the online resources available from NEOGOV to conduct training sessions.

Add-On Service:    On-site or remote training for end users available for purchase through NEOGOV. 

ONBOARD IMPLEMENTATION

Time to implement subject to change for agencies with more than 2,500 employees.



Performance management software to nurture communication, identify 

and promote employee strengths, and establish a sense of purpose.

PERFORM



Engaged

Employees

Better

Relationships

Streamline Processes  //  Transform burdensome performance evaluations into a simple online process 

that’s quick to set up, easy to manage, and delivers actionable data.

Engage Employees  //  Conduct check-ins and easily record feedback throughout the year. Capture 

good performance when it happens and easily recall during evaluations. 

Go Digital  //  Replace paper-based evaluations with an intuitive digital process that streamlines 

evaluations. Automate employee appraisals and modernize processes.

EMPOWERING YOU AND YOUR TEAM

Productive Employees  //  Give employees the opportunity to do their best. Increased engagement 

drives team success and improves service to citizens.

Strategic Decisions  //  Spot skill gaps. Identify key players. Compare performance across departments. 

Measure progress against goals.

Better Relationships  //  Increase transparency of expectations. Make providing feedback easy. 

Cultivate engaged employees who are aware of their strengths.

PERFORM BENEFITS
PERFORM
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BENEFICIAL FEATURES

COMPLIANCE

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT

ANALYTICS

AD HOC ANALYSIS

ENGAGEMENT

EASY-TO-USE

Acknowledgement  //  Allow employees to view and sign off on 

their evaluation content.

Language  //  Library of writing assistants provides suggested 

verbiage. Universal language filter discourages inappropriate 

word choices.

Confidential  //  Add sensitive input (merit and promotion eligibility) 

to evaluations without disclosing to the employee.

Reports, Graphs  //  Spot inconsistencies in 

rater’s ratings. See outliers by item or rater.

 

Dashboard  //  Quick, visual indicators of 

progress across or within departments.

Easy Analysis  //  Customize, schedule, export, 

and share standard reports.

Journal Entries  //  Throughout the 

year, log notes about direct reports 

(easy by email) and use for ratings.

Recurring Check-ins  //  Promotes 

feedback and conversations. 

Criteria  //  Use class specs or 

position data to choose goals and 

competencies and set milestones. 

Talent Profile  //  Highlight employee 

strengths, skills, and certifications. 

“ “

The ease & flexibility 

of having performance 

evaluations online has 

been a huge factor that 

generates feedback 

from employees.

- DARCY LOWERY

City of Avondale, AZ



EFFICIENT

EFFECTIVE

Process in Bulk  //  Complete actions across multiple 

employees at once.

Workflows  // Set, automate, and track routing for tasks 

and approvals. 

Variety  //  Select multiple raters to provide feedback.

Notifications  //  View overdue tasks and send out reminders. 

Alert managers about specific rating levels (high or low). 



PERFORM

PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3

1 - 2 
weeks

1 - 3
weeks

2 - 3
weeks

PHASE 1  //  INITIATION

KICK OFF    Bring stakeholders, internal resources, and project team members together to review 

scope, align expectations, clarify roles and responsibilities, and agree upon milestones.

PROCESS ANALYSIS    Examine your current processes and decide if changes are needed. Using 

our process-proven implementation workbook as a guide, answer questions designed to make your 

implementation smoother and faster.  

Add-On Service:    Business Process Facilitation available for purchase through NEOGOV.   

PHASE 2  //  CONFIGURATION

DISCOVER    Choose from self-directed learning or purchase on-site / remote instruction to learn how 

to use and configure Perform’s features, allowing you to meet your needs and goals.

CONFIGURE    Set up your system based on your analysis and discovery. Build your performance 

evaluations, goals, and development plans. Design your evaluation process to meet expectations for 

all roles involved: HR, Managers, and Employees. 

Best Practice:    Leverage Community-shared writing assistants to guide raters’ commentary.

Add-On Service:    On-site turbo-charge service for implementations available for purchase 

through NEOGOV.

PHASE 3  //  PRODUCTION

PREPARE    Conduct mock evaluations to test your system to ensure functionality, security, 

and experience meet your organizational expectations. Review your system set up with your 

implementation consultant and fine-tune to ensure Perform is ready to use. 

TRAIN    Ensure successful adoption through end user training for HR Users, Managers, and

Employees. Leverage the online resources available from NEOGOV to conduct training sessions.

Add-On Service:    On-site or remote training for end users available for purchase through NEOGOV. 

PERFORM IMPLEMENTATION

Time to implement subject to change for agencies with more than 2,500 employees.



Learning management software that increases the productivity, safety, 

and retention of your workforce with engaging training.

LEARN



Simplify Training  //  Assign engaging training from a library of 300+ courses. Roll out new courses 

(SCORM, custom, or classroom) with ease. Track progress and completion of both online and 

classroom courses.

Increase Engagement  //  Engage employees with content that can be easily uploaded. Maximize the 

learning experience with customized courses that your employees will use and enjoy.

Reduce Risk  // Reduce risk and liability claims with consistent, trackable courses available to your 

workforce. Store results, grades, and completions. Show compliance with standard reports. 

DESIGNED FOR YOU AND YOUR WORKFORCE

Cohesive Talent Management  //  Train employees throughout the entire employee lifecycle. Offer 

courses on lawful hiring. Deliver training during onboarding. Assign courses based on skill gaps.

Productive Employees  //  Deliver content from a rich catalog of public sector and higher education 

courses. Motivate employees with courses on law enforcement, safety, computer skills, and more.

Culture of Learning  //  Create a workforce of curious 

information seekers who want to learn and apply their 

knowledge. Nurture a learning mindset that helps 

employees reach their full potential.

LEARN BENEFITS
LEARN

Increased

Productivity

Engaged

Employees
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BENEFICIAL FEATURES

COMPLIANCE

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT

ANALYTICS

AD HOC ANALYSIS

CONNECTED ACROSS 

PRODUCTS (IN, ON, PE)

One System for All  //  Create, organize, display, and hold 

instructor-led and online courses. Manage instructors, locations, 

class sizes, waitlists, and more — all in one place.

Create Courses  //  Upload SCORM or create new courses and 

quizzes with Word, PowerPoint, Adobe Acrobat, online videos, 

websites, or web services.

Library  //  Access over 300 online courses in the Library. Add your 

own courses and share with other public sector agencies who also 

share their courses.

Reports, Graphs  //  Quick, visual indicators of 

progress across or within departments.

 

Dashboard  //  View status of course 

enrollment, completion, overdue, and more.

Certificates  //  Customize certificates to 

recognize employee training success.

INSIGHT  //  Within our Applicant 

Tracking System, train hiring 

managers to encourage diversity, 

prevent bias, and more.

ONBOARD  //  Within our Onboard 

System, train new hires on basic 

classes like harassment prevention 

and more. 

PERFORM  //  Within our evaluation system, 

assign courses to develop employee skill 

sets and track progress. 

“

“

The online 

products & services 

they provide are 

invaluable for fulfilling 

our diverse & disperse 

training needs, as well as 

being affordable, 

& cost-effective.

- TRACY D. GALLO

State of Vermont 



AWARENESS

COMPLIANCE

Promote Courses  //  Use ‘Featured Course’ setting to raise 

awareness of select courses.

Compliance  //  Ensure courses are up-to-date with regulations 

and standards.

EFFICIENT

EFFECTIVE

Workflows  //  Automate course assignment. Allow managers 

to assign courses. Set courses as manager-approved or as 

employee elective.

Time Limits  //  Set the amount of time available to 

complete a course.

Notifications  //  Keep learners engaged with email 

notifications about course enrollment, waitlist status, 

and overdue tasks. 



PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3

1 - 2
weeks

1 - 3
weeks

2 - 3
weeks

PHASE 1  //  INITIATION

KICK OFF    Bring stakeholders, internal resources, and project team members together to review 

scope, align expectations, clarify roles and responsibilities, and agree upon milestones.

PROCESS ANALYSIS    Examine your current processes and decide if changes are needed. Using 

our process-proven implementation workbook as a guide, answer questions designed to make your 

implementation smoother and faster.  

Add-On Service:    Business Process Facilitation available for purchase through NEOGOV.   

PHASE 2  //  CONFIGURATION

DISCOVER    Choose from self-directed learning or purchase on-site / remote instruction to learn how 

to use and configure Learn’s features, allowing you to meet your needs and goals.

CONFIGURE    Test your system to ensure functionality, security, and experience meet expectations. 

Create and test your courses, then impersonate Employees and Managers to ensure the experience 

is engaging.

Best Practice:    Leverage the library of 300+ online courses. Add your own courses for sharing to 

access other customer-shared courses too. 

Add-On Service:    On-site turbo-charge service for implementations available for purchase 

through NEOGOV.

PHASE 3  //  PRODUCTION

PREPARE    Review your set up with your implementation consultant to fine-tune and ensure Learn is 

ready to go live. Leverage the online resources available from the NEOGOV Community to conduct 

training sessions.

TRAIN    Ensure successful adoption through end user training for HR Users, Managers, and 

Employees. Leverage the online resources available from NEOGOV to conduct training sessions.

Add-On Service:    On-site or remote training for end users available for purchase through NEOGOV. 

LEARN
LEARN IMPLEMENTATION

Time to implement subject to change for agencies with more than 2,500 employees.



Joining the NEOGOV Community gives you access to NEOGOV’s expert

support team and connects you to a network of thousands of government 

HR professionals. 

SUPPORT



CUSTOMER SUPPORT

APPLICANT SUPPORT

IMPLEMENTATION SUPPORT

NEOGOV has a team of experienced professionals ready to help you learn our products and answer 

your questions by phone, email, or logging a case. Our live Customer Care Team is available from 

6:00 AM to 6:00 PM (Pacific), Monday through Friday (excluding NEOGOV holidays). During these 

phone support hours, you have an unlimited number of calls available. If you call outside of these 

hours, or if all our representatives are busy, simply leave a message and your call will be returned 

once a team member is available. 

NEOGOV has a team of trained professionals available for live consultation with applicants to resolve 

technical issues. Our live Applicant Support Team is available from 6:00 AM to 5:00 PM (Pacific), 

Monday through Friday (excluding NEOGOV holidays). If a call is received outside of these hours, or if 

all our representatives are busy, the caller can press a button to request a callback. 

NEOGOV’s team of skilled product Implementation Consultants (many of whom are former HR 

professionals) are here to help you successfully deploy our products. You’ll be assigned an 

Implementation Consultant to guide you through learning and configuring 

our products. Rather than a one-time software trainer with limited 

interaction, your Consultant will serve as your Product Subject 

Matter Expert, providing you with best practice advice during 

the entire implementation project.



NEOGOV CONFERENCE

ONLINE SUPPORT

NEOGOV’s Conference and Pre-Conference Training are annual, live, in-person events focused on 

providing Customers with training and information to enhance their use of NEOGOV products and their 

professional knowledge. Pricing for tickets is published once available and varies from year to year.

The Pre-Conference Training is a day-long selection of classes about NEOGOV products. 

The Conference is a two-day series of sessions providing additional product and best practices 

information to grow Customers’ knowledge base — some of which qualify for SHRM and/or HRCI 

credits. We also host a social event at the Conference to foster relationships between members of the 

NEOGOV Community. 

Joining NEOGOV connects you with NEOGOV’s Online Community — a 24-hour resource that 

connects all NEOGOV partners. Our team ensures up-to-date materials are available for you — from 

training guides and video tutorials to announcements, FAQs, and product enhancement release notes. 

Connect with other HR professionals through the Community Forum, where you can share knowledge, 

resources, ask, and answer each other’s questions. Collaboratively use the Idea Board to suggest 

improvements to our products and vote or comment on your peers’ ideas. All of these features and 

more are available for your unlimited use.

COMMUNITY CONFERENCE CALLS AND CITY TOURS

NEOGOV provides Community Conference Calls. Once you sign into a product, you become 

subscribed to an email that announces the upcoming times and dates of our Community Conference 

Calls (subscription can be modified within your user settings). These calls focus on sharing new 

product features and functionality with our users. 

We also schedule Regional City Tours throughout the year. These are live, in-person events put on by 

our staff to provide information on products, discuss best practices, and foster connections between 

users in attendance.



SUPPORT SERVICE LEVELS

We take all of your support requests very seriously. In order to ensure all your phone and online bug 

reports are appropriately addressed, we confirm all requests through case receipts. These case 

receipts are promptly shared with you. A NEOGOV employee will discuss and review the ticket with 

you to assess priority. After internal investigation, we’ll update you with a resolution timeline.  

HOSTING & SECURITY

NEOGOV takes data security seriously and implements industry leading protection and resilience 

measures including, but not limited to:

Tier 3 fully redundant Data Centers located in different 
geographic zones

Best in class Endpoint Protection Platform (EPP)

SOC2 type 2 certified Load balancer packet inspection

INFRASTRUCTURE SECURITY

COMPLIANCE

Multiple biometrics required for physical access Automated and manual penetration testing

PCI-DSS Level 4 Data encryption at rest using AES256 

Portable IP block accessible across multiple locations Automatic DoS and DDoS preventative measures

GDPR and Privacy Shield 

No single point of failure IDS/IPS

NIST 800.53 aligned Multi-vendor firewalls 

SOC1 type 2 certified Data Centers Bug bounty program

Annual SOC2 audits

Resilient routing using BGP across multiple ISPs
Application aware firewall filtering and AV scans 
(including HTTPS)

Latest Cisco UCS and EMC hardware Data encryption in transit 

Only strong TLS1.2 ciphers allowed



CONTACT

1.888.NEOGOV1

SALES@NEOGOV.COM

WWW.NEOGOV.COM

@NEOGOV



 

  YAMHILL COUNTY ASSESSMENT & TAX 

535 NE 5TH St., Room 42 

McMinnville, OR  97128 

 

  

Derrick C. Wharff                    assessor@co.yamhill.or.us 

Assessor and Tax Collector                        Ph. 503.434.7521 

 

RE: Consideration of contract extension for Trask Mountain Editing. 
 

General Overview: 
Between October of 2019 and June 2020 Trask Mountain Editing has assisted our office in 
the creation of  formal procedures and policy manuals that provide technical assistance for 
all core functions of the Assessment and Tax Office.  We have completed a significant 
portion of the various technical manuals.   Our team is thrilled to pursue the opportunity to 
extend the contract with Trask Mountain Editing.  Once we got into documenting formal 
processes, we learned a lot about what we didn’t even know we needed procedures on.  
Trask Mountains Editing’s principal editor Andrea White worked in our office for almost 
three years. Having her on this project is the only way it would have been as successful as it 
has been.  Over the second half of 2020 we would continue to work with Andrea on 
completing the unfinished sections of the procedures and policy manuals.  Additionally, A 
key initiative for the remaining time we have with Andrea is to utilize, update edit what we 
have so far as we turn the tax roll, levy taxes, print statements, and collect taxes through 
the end of the 2020 year. 
 

Contract Extension: 
The existing contract between Yamhill County and Trask Mountain Editing is due to expire 
on June 30, 2020.  Yamhill County’s legal team drafted the proposed extension attached to 
this request. The extension has been approved by Trask Mountain Editing.  If approved by 
the Yamhill County Board of Commissioners it would extend the service period from June 
30, 2020 through December 31, 2020 with a cost not to exceed 25,000. 
 

Budget Impact 
At this time no additional budget consideration would be required to fund the contract.  
Our office intends to fund the contract through savings on expenditures in related budget 
line items. 
 

Thank you for your time and consideration. Please feel free to reach out with any questions 
or concerns. 

 
Derrick Wharff 
Yamhill County Assessor and Tax Collector 

mailto:assessor@co.yamhill.or.us
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